Rapid Price & Payment Options
Rapid engine & Price Details

Engine
Transmission

Fuel Type

Fuel Economy
(l/100km)

CO2

Annual
Road Tax

Active

Ambition

Sport

1.2TSI 90bhp

5 speed manual

Petrol

4.7

107

€190

€18,450

€20,650

€21,950

1.2TSI 90bhp DSG

7 speed DSG Automatic

Petrol

4.7

109

€190

€20,495

€22,495

€23,795

1.2TSI 110bhp

6 speed manual

Petrol

4.9

110

€190

€21,150

€22,450

1.4TDI 90bhp

5 speed manual

Diesel

3.6

94

€180

€20,450

€22,450

€23,750

1.4TDI 90bhp DSG

7 speed DSG Automatic

Diesel

3.8

99

€180

€22,450

€24,450

€25,750

1.6TDI 116bhp

5 speed manual

Diesel

3.8

99

€180

€23,550

€24,850

Rapid Personal contract plans from €219
ŠKODA PCP Solutions gives you flexible finance options and the convenience of a
guaranteed future value (GFV) of your new ŠKODA Rapid.
A Rapid Personal Contract Plan is based on a hire purchase agreement with a difference!
At the end of your contract you may choose to change your Rapid for a brand new ŠKODA
model, keep it or simply return it to your dealer.
You pay a small deposit (as little as 10% of the purchase price) and benefit from
attractively low monthly instalments and a guaranteed future value of your new Rapid.
What’s more, the monthly rentals can also include the cost of servicing for three years as
per the example on the right.

Rapid Spaceback engine & Price Details

Engine
Fuel Economy
(l/100km)
CO2

Active

Ambition

Sport

Annual
Road Tax

Transmission

Fuel Type

1.2TSI 90bhp

5 speed manual

Petrol

4.7

107

€190

€18,250

€20,450

€22,650

1.2TSI 90bhp DSG

7 speed DSG Automatic Petrol

4.7

109

€190

€20,295

€22,295

€24,495

1.2TSI 110bhp

6 speed manual

Petrol

4.9

110

€190

€20,950

€23,150

1.4TDI 90bhp

5 speed manual

Diesel

3.6

94

€180

€20,250

€22,250

€24,150

1.4TDI 90bhp DSG

7 speed DSG Automatic Diesel

3.8

99

€180

€22,250

€24,250

€26,450

1.6TDI 116bhp

5 speed manual

3.8

99

€180

€23,350

€25,550

Diesel

How does a personal contract plan work?
›› Receive a guaranteed future value (GFV) for your new ŠKODA Rapid to defer until the end
of the agreement; this will make your monthly repayments lower.
›› Pay a deposit made up of part exchange or cash – of as little as 10%.
›› At the end of your repayment term you have three choices:
1. Part-exchange your Rapid for a brand new ŠKODA.
2. Pay off the optional final payment so you own the car (or refinance, subject to credit
approval).
3. Return the car to your dealer and pay nothing more (subject to acceptable vehicle
condition).

Finance Example: Rapid 1.2 TSI 90bhp Active
On the road price

€19,050.00

Deposit

€5,388.74

Optional final payment (or GFV)

€7,380.00

Term (months)

36

Cost of credit

€1,249.10

APR

3.9%

Monthly Payment including 3-years servicing

€219

Rapid Specifications In Detail
SPECIFCATION

Active

Safety & Assistance

3-Years roadside assistance is provided complementary
3-point seat belt for 3 rear seats
Engine and transmission guard
Driver‘s and front passenger air bag with front passenger air bag deactivation
Electronic stabilization program (ESP)
Remote controlled central locking
Seat belt reminder, electric contact in buckle
Child seat anchor
Front side air bag with curtain air bag
Side and rear windows in heat-insulating glass

Functionality & Features

4 speakers (passive)
Swing Radio 5“ touch screen
AUX-IN and USB ports
Dipping breakaway interior rear view mirror
On-board computer
Manually controlled heating system
Roof antenna and „diversity“ window antenna
Front power windows, manual operation windows in the rear
Rear seat bench unsplit, backrest split folding
Start/stop system with regenerative braking
Smoking package with cigarette lighter
Stowage box rear (door and side panel)
Three rear headrests
Wiring for aftermarket fitting of tow bar
Twin headlight with integrated high beam
Driver‘s mirror in sunblind
Windshield with heat-insulating glass
Windshield wiper and rear wiper with intermittent control
Woven fabric seat covering
Exterior mirrors: electrically adjustable/heated
Headlight-range adjustment
Height-adjustable headrests for front seats
Two interior lights with door pillar switch and switch-off delay

Wheels & Exterior

Tyres 175/70 R14 84T
Steel wheels 5J x 14 with FLAIR hub covers
Body-colored bumbers & exterior mirror housings
Standard wheel bolts
Daytime running lights
Front fog lights
Full wheel covers

Ambition

Sport

Leather multi-function steering wheel

Dynamic seat covering with accretive pattern – (Rapid Liftback only)

Radio and telephone controls on steering wheel
MAXIDOT - Trip Computer
Manually controlled air conditioning
Ambition Fabric seat covering
Driver and passenger‘s mirror in sunblind
Six speakers in total
Leatherette gearshift boot
Leather hand brake lever handle

Black wing mirrors with special surface appearance
Cruise control
Park distance control system (rear parking sensors)
Rear electric windows
Sports Pedal cluster (Rapid Liftback only)
Decorative inserts Black Piano & Fabric seat covering “Sports” (Rapid Liftback only)

Leather gearshift knob/handle
Front armrest with storage box
Glove compartment light
Silver detailing interior package (dials, insturments)
Metalic decorative insert on dash board

Tyres 185/60 R15 H
15" Alloy wheels 'MATONE'

Rear spoiler
SunSet - tinted rear windows
Tyres 215/40 R17 V
Taillight assembly w/ dark colored lens
Panoramic Glass sun roof - (Rapid Spaceback Only)
Glass extended down to cover additional proportion of the tailgate
- (Rapid Spaceback Only)
17" Alloy wheels 'RAY'

For the most accurate and recent specification details please visit www.skoda.ie or contact your local ŠKODA Dealer. Lead times on certain specification versions vary but can be up to 8-weeks. Errors may occur and specifications may change. Please discuss with your local dealer.

